
Dr. W. A. Moore had intended to preach next
Sunday evening at the First Christian church on
"Your Own Funeral." "It seems to me," said
the doctor today, "that most every man would be
willing to postpone his own funeral. And so I
have decided to preach next Sunday evening on
"What's Wrong With the World."

When the last speech had been mad* and the last question asked at the "What's Wrong With
the World?" congress and quiz last night, Homer T. Bone, the socialist, offered a motion. Itwas
thoroughly seconded, by, among others, two clergymen, one doctor, two lawyers, four working-
men, a professional nurse, half a dosen prohibitionists, a single taxer, and a young woman with a
baby in her arms. The motion was that a vote of thanks be given The Tacoma Times, Dr. W. A.
Moore and Fred L. Boalt of The Times staff for promoting the congress. The motion carried
by acclamation, unanimously, and amid tumultuous cheers. Which was, naturally, sweet unction
to our souls. Bone also motioned that the congress be made a monthly event, and that, too carried.

Mrs. Horace G. Scott, who spoke on "Better
Babies" said today: "Fully80 women who attend-
-6d the congress last night have called me up on
the telephone this morning to suggest mothers'
meetings for the discussion of 'better babies.' The
congress and quiz certainly had the effect of mak-
ing people think."

YOU'RE NOT GOING TO FORGET THE WESTERN WASHINGTON FAIR AT PUYALLUP, SEPTEMBER 23RD TO 28TH

//\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0HE Little Misery" is another•• I cracker-Jack short story by
AS .-• \u25a0 . :. '\u25a0•-. Robert W. Chambers, secured

I by The. Times for Its series of
;. v ; •" - Saturday Short Stories. It

, tells of Western lumber camps
and romance that creeps into
the lives of rough, brawny men

\u25a0 in the woods. Itwillappear in
The Times Saturday. - '

EVKRY IJTTLK (hilh-hs corpus
has a meaning all its own.

A MAN in Pltteburg owns a
bear that wiggles and dances.
It's some bear, but It doesn't
beat the Bear on Wall Street
that "savvys" how to kid the
C. P.

TIM, LIBRARY committee of an
exclusive San Francisco wom-
an's club burned three French
naughty books—after all the
members had read them.

IiITTIiE PAUL PURPARR, aged
five, tickled a mule "to hear
It laugh." His wounds are
not serious.

WHAT HAS become of the old-
fashioned city that never owned
an automobile?

SKANOXI:i> TRAVELER — Why,
Mr. Jenkins, you look years
older than when I saw you
last.

Mr. Jenkins (who has spent
several days in his cabin) —Er-yee. You see, I've had sev-
eral berth-days since I came on
board.

»HIB DAY IN TACOMA 25
YEARS AGO:

The city council is thinking
seriously of sending a bill to
the street railway company.
The equine that drags the
borsecar along the avenue has
eaten enough of the city's grass
to make a couple of tons of
hay.

The council Is busy trim-
ming down the city budget.
Yesterday they cut off $8 the
mayor wanted because he had
worked four days repairing a
sidewalk, The council held that
lie was a city employe and city
work was not outside of his
duties.

Tom Watts, our absentmind-
ed citizen, is as bad as ever.
This morning he went out to
buy a smoke and a hammer,
and an hour later he was dis-
covered vainly trying to light
c hammer in his mouth while
he valiantly pounded a nail
with a nickel cigar.

The Ladles' Aid society will
meet this afternoon to discuss
the latest topics of the day.
Mrs. O'Button will give an ad-
dress on how to prepare a good
supper for husbands returning
home after a hard day's work.

A YOUNG Attorney wins In-
cases, he says, because his
stenographer prayß for him.
There are some attorneys who
would need a powerful lot of
praying before th»;y could win
their cases.

IN CHICAGO they propose giving
away cookbooks with marriage
licenses. Having seen a num-
ber of cookbooks, we are not
convinced that this would make
wifle's first biscuits any softer.

AND IF THE marriage license
bureau wants to do a rushing
business, why not give away a
French novel? This would un-
doubtedly prove more popular.

THE WEATHER:—-
Zero—at the city hall.

Let "Thrift" Break the

Barriers for Your Fu-
ture Independence.

It Is a mistaken idea, held by
a good many, that a bank ac-
count Is not easy to open—that It
takes a certain amount. We have
no set amount for the opening of
an account and try to make it
pleasant and convenient for all.

The opening of a bank account

starts you on the road to success
and stimulates you in the habits

of thrift and saving—breaking
the barriers for your future in-
dependence.

Our Savings department pays

4% interest.

Puget Sound State
Bank

Natl. Realty Bldg.

For Tacoma and vicinity: Fair tonight and Friday. Cooler tonight.
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TIMES CONGRESS AND QUIZ BIG SUCCESS
SIDELIGHTS ON TACOHA HOME LIFE HUNDREDSTURNED

AWAY LAST NIGHT
BY I Ki:i) 1,. BOAI.T.

I know what's wrong with the world.
H'n simple as a-b-c.
The few are too rich and the many are too poor. Itm that

iMi't all. Drunkenness. IMwhm-. I,ii-.i. Greed. Ignorance.
Vice. Misunderstanding. IMatrust.

I know, too, what's right with the world.
It's simple aa x-y-st.
The many who are too poor are beginning to find out why the

few are too rich. Hut that isn't all. A desire to combat drunken-
neM. The knowledge with which to combat diseane. Purity. Gen-
erosity. Education. Clean-llviug. Understanding. Trust.
I And above all else, ToI,Kitam i;.

THKKK
is an much enthualaam

over Imi s« \u25a0!>.\u25a0« 11 among the kl<l-
dieH aa among their elder*.
Uncle Ted i- swamped with *m-

•ays this ui-i'k on "Ilaaenall"
Home are unique, some witty,

and all Interesting. The prise-
winninii eNHay will be announc-
ed in Saturday's Times.

131-2 MILL LEVY
PLAN OF COUNCIL
It is a 18H-mill levy. " ,',.-,_' '\u25a0\u25a0-;'• r, -.- v-K
That'is, the council has decided to submit a budget to the

people which will amount to that. Of course they will insist it is
a 12.94-mill levy, but that is mot allowing for the 44,000 which
they have arranged. to grab from the profits of the light plant for
running the illy. With this added it means just about 18 U mills
for greasing, the wheels of. the municipal chariot. • . , V ' -\u25a0'-•'\u25a0

The council ended their preliminary labors this morning after
a strenuous session \u25a0 all - Wednesday . afternoon considering , the light
budget. . -\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '. ' \u25a0\u25a0._-...! " \u25a0---V ,-'-\u25a0-' .;; '--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.' '..:.'.. '•»....:

:' Nick Lawson. went rightr up in the air and never came down
again when they cut out his $2,500 auto runabout. He just boiled
clear over when the rest of the council also voted that when they
build seven $1,500 fireproof hollow tile residences for seven city
employes at Lagrande the men must pay $10 a month rent. Nick
wanted to give the houses to the men for nothing. hjx

" ;^; •-,,•\u25a0 »v.i«
This morning the municipal dock budget was canvassed. The

estimate of receipts was $26,000 for municipal' dock and $7,400 tot-
Fifteenth street dock, making a total of $33,400, with estimatedexpenses, only about $16,000. The council added $5,000 to . the
general budget to be paid by the dock for the paying of Dock street.
.Following the completion of the city. budget, the park board

announced its , levy' of »1 V4.mills. l '• It wants ;$ 0,0 00 for i running
the parks . and $65,000 , for : new bulldlngs.Tv':*l"K»:--^-A^ttMiv: Ciini^
Debut For Transparent \iMBM

: Gown in San Francisco
I.'. SAN FRANCISCO,i Call,' Sept. Quests, waiters and bellboys werfc

—The transparent gown got by transfixed iby | the lurid sparkle
here in a blaze of glory. Its first iJ&S&T&^SSiSIappearance was at the ; Palace of the hotel. The tea room is now
hotel.vi Its *; color ."\u25a0'"; was '' purple, a \u25a0 popular '. lounging iplace.vSCT&'

Ji - <"\u25a0' ',?:,\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':"\u25a0.-:.\u25a0 -•;" '•\u25a0\u25a0 ;"•\u25a0. '\u25a0-:,'\u25a0\u25a0 : • ''.-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:?\u25a0<^':<-~ a-\-?-fWp>p

A Dollar For a Rhyme!
;\u25a0:„-\u25a0: \u0084.,,,,..:\u25a0',\u25a0-•\u25a0•/.\u25a0\u25a0'- :•" :,-:\u25a0 '.:\u25a0-.:- !-.;; s.* ; -.::^te-.«:^'S:M
-•fcV--; \u25a0' Can - you make words ' rhyme v Most !everybody [can; * and; so
: the Want -Ad man makes *an | offer. For t the! beet \rhyme !of two,
four, six or more lines hinging on Times Want Ads aad "The Want

lAd • Corner" he Iwill pay $1 '•' and I the 'rhyme ,will>be; printed in this. space. Contest t open -to ' every > want ad "- reader; in -the city and
country. Here are two samples to start you off right:Ufe^fys*^

!'-*-,'!- .-.-\u25a0\u25a0. -* ii :,\ C,-;**-. \u25a0\u25a0' »-; v%v'"' -y -\u25a0• \u25a0<\u25a0-> * i-- - -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ':*\u25a0-, -si- -W-*.

Oh me, oh my, I've lost my plum .*'•' :-"'"-:"..i-';:\r*"'s"?-%.^Civ,fC*r"'..i
pie, \u25a0(\u25a0-;*.' .-.;«\u25a0.«\u25a0 »^,,;-.Kv...-\u25a0• \u0084;. He wanted a little howmPf^j*Crlad > little i Jackie Homer. Vcl'ls< - With » a >nice > lawn *around 'It

\u25a0 iBut . I shud ; worry. and ;rush \u25a0In t ttf He .looked and looked • and looked
-^>,-«-t< hurry>;". •;.:.• ,\u25a0„..(! kj >.»x*.'; '.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 But a Times Want Ad.found it.: Right up to the want ad corner. .. i'£*,f;-;/,.•r.-^ '\^^:'^--;=.^-r-^...«..-. \u25a0;'..:;.;;-;:;~,.,;x'',vt:^;'. i:iv}'«''--

: ;r-,^,> MAILYOUR rhyme TO , p ..:-tf«

I fThe Want Ad Corner"
'«,1«"i™«»H«—-VMMM>MHMHiH>\u25a0 I I J I Ml_l I T>_J> \u25a0\u25a0»<»|MI»

GEMS PICKED FROM II
CONGRESS AND QUIZ|
"Aren't wanted babies better than ' accident bablea?"—

Questioner. .- .• \u25a0.•-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~.i; ... , \u25a0'; ':-'-;->;^-.?jfe
-

"Government Is a committee representing the ruling ;\u25a0-,t;
class."—Hone, r"f '

• • ' ' ' .'i*'**>",?
''\u25a0 \u25a0. * v

\u25a0 ' • \u25a0{\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

•*.%
"How can yon have perfect} government j , with :: carnal—«J

minded men?"-Questioner.- , .
• •1,.,, years hence. tuberculosis *will be a thing of'; the i?|

past."Dr. Quevli. .\u25a0:>.;*:»;^g®l|

"Wouldn't It !><• a good idea for the Intellectuals of the so- ;
clallsts, the syndicalists, the American Federation and the I. W."|p
W. to get together?"— ; - \u25a0 ' - s'<

• -
'\u25a0 •. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0' .-- , \u25a0 .-''::-.

. "Saloon license money Is 'police protection' money."—Mrs.
Ilallenbeck.- - ,/.'- , ;' - '•>' '- 'J • ** 1 v

system. The Methodist church in tin- South -in ante-bellum days
even tried to prove that slavery was "moral." Government today Is;
a "committee to represent the ruling class." \u25a0

\u25a0 •i'^i"i%£ssM&3m
Done braced himself for questions. They came thick and fast.;
"How would you administer ' this - perfect: democracy you pic-

ture?" \u25a0 -,':..^, :
_ : . \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-;\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0... \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;,\u25a0'-\u25a0-'»'-}'-;-v^

"It would work Itself out. I don't know that there has ever*
been a perfect democracy, though ancient Oreece Is the > nearestf,
example." :. : , • 'ii '--A-

"How can you have a perfect democracy with : carnal-minded,
men?" asked a convert of "Gypsy" Smith, the evangelist.- -;\u25a0 ",'''?^s;Sp
' "We can't," said Bone. "But I have an abiding faith In human-

kind. We are what . our environment has made £ us. Change >• the •
environment, and we change. tImprove environment,' and give men m
chance." :-.,._ . :.,:.\u25a0 T >. \u25a0 7vy-:-<^i>^^^^mml
\u0084.,,The "Gypsy" Smith convert contended that Bone hadn't \ an- 1
Bwered his question.

% ."•£"!*have," said Roi>«. " 'Oypay' Smith comes to Taconia and
converts hundreds. C Then be goes at ay. liut the 150 saloons ln,Ta-
coma stay, ' work 300 ! days . a year, and undo the work -'of 'Gypsy*.
Smith—and',; more." ' \u25a0',:-. v:' . ''•

\u25a0 .-• 'V.'...'','. '.'^ .""J\, -\u25a0»I':""i*lrV:r̂ijsffll
• The audience cheered, and the "Gypsy" Smith convert rose In •ludgeon. • -y. - ..;\u25a0\u25a0_;. ".; \u25a0. .\u25a0..;.\u25a0.:'\u25a0: -\u25a0^"•.r"/;-:';;yS vS3i'^

"Dr. Moore," he said,'addressing the chairman, "I'm surprised
foil can listen to such hit." And out he stalked. \u25a0':'.

When the laughter had subsided,' Bone \u25a0 said: "The saloons
DUKht.to die. But let me tell my prohibitionist friends that prohibi-
tion won't entirely solve the problem.' ' ft' wfll only help.";,\il^
;> : A: syndicalist asked: \u25a0 "How can you become an office-holder
and bo become a member of the dominant class, and remain a revo-
utlonist?":. - -.\u25a0\u25a0...', ..,-,-\u25a0,.'. ': '';.;\u25a0;: '.fi _. \u25a0 ','•;.

_
; \u25a0 -. :y "yV^Z/Q^M&lm

;\u25a0 "As an office-holder I would not be a member or a servant of
the dominant class."t,. . • ", .V/Vt"'\u25a0 :.'-\u25a0-- -,:>

: Dr. Christian Quevli, president of the Auti-Tuberculoata . league >
of the state of Washington, big, wholesome", matter-of-fact, hurried?
from the bedside of a patient to make the last address of the con-
gressi—"Tuberculosis >and ' Poverty." \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0]\u25a0:\u25a0. :':\u25a0:. \ ..\u25a0;-\u25a0: ,\u25a0'\u25a0;: /. • *ftoi2&Sl£jl
I He told of the fight that has been made on the white plague.

"In Washington each year- 1,280 persons Of the average age of
82 die of tuberculosis. They died at the age when there is the moat
to live for. They died when they laid their way to make. They died
when young children • were dependent; upon them for I support and
care. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;-v. -.;\u25a0 -'-\u25a0:\u25a0;\u25a0'.:\u25a0 \u25a0'.-. -A -\u25a0\u25a0 ;•";%.,; ,v4";K'---'- ' •'

'
\u25a0 :^-*<-><iZCM1i

THE SENTIMENTAL, SIDE. - "r-.- \u25a0-• £\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0. \u0084. , , V;..^f^^g
! "The problem has a tremendous sentimental side. 'It aJao baa

its economic Ride. If 1,2.50 died each year In this state of thU d
ease,. then each. year the state Is robbed of 40,000 years of human
life. Ifeach year of life is worth $100, then this thief, tiihnrrulouu) '
robs the state of 94,000,000 annualiy.^^^^^V^.'x^^l^il^i^
I\u25a0 ' "You imay not know, as doctors iknow, the sentimental; aid*— ?
the slow, insidious advance ;of' the - disease, the irealization *that ] you
\u25a0re infected, the fight—too late; the sorrow'that cornea;with''tna^
realization * that ' you % must i die * with jyour work undone and ' leaving!
behind you the wife and the children whom you love and wfto need, j
you—and, finally, the ; slow, awful end.:-.rv> \u25a0^--"'-'''-•^'fejra^SS^^ra
THE TRAGEDY.' .... . ... .•"\u25a0vjj
V 1•.*;\u25a0\u25a0'"And the tragedy is here: \u0084Tuberculosis Is preventable. Ignorw
ance is its bulwark. Don't spit where your sputum will dry to dust
and be breathed in \u25a0by others'; lungs. Don't have ||carpets.' l-t Have Ismall rugs jand Ikeep ] them | clean. Sleep jenough, eat \ enough, v livei
clean lives,'and 10 years from now tnl.ennlt.sls will be stamped out. I
Think of that, you people who are afraid to open your windows night
or day for fear God with light and air will fumigate four rooms,"

POETESS COMES
TO DEFENSE OF

CIB SMOKING
CAMBRIDB, Mass., Sept. 18. —
Miss Amy Lowell, poetess and
sister of Harvard's president, has
rushed to the defense of "my lady
nicotine" and in an interview to-
day warmly defended cigarette
smoking by women.

"I wish to deny the recent re-
port that 1 smoked cigars," said
Miss Lowell today. "Cigarette
smoking, however, is different.
There is no reason why a woman
should not smoke cigarettes if she
so desires.

"Everyone smokes, you know.
It is just a« natural for a young
woman to smoke now as it Is for
her to take a cup of coffee. I
can't understand why such a fuss
is made over the fact that «
woman smokes."

ROY FAIR
OPENS UP

ROY, Wash., Sept. 18.—The aec-
ond annual show of the Roy Ag-
ricultural Fair association opened
today with fair weather and a largo
number of people on hand.

There are many fine exhibits of
cattle, fruit and vegetables on dis-
play.

The exhibition thU year la big-
ger than ever and the attendance at
the opening day was beyond all ex-
pectations. The showing demon-
strates the great stride* being made
In dairying and kindred branches of
agrrlcnlture which are rapidly
bringing the big prairie to the front
as a great feeder for Tacoma.

I TEDDY NEVER
KILLED DEAR

1 S»YS THIS M I
\u25a0WASHINGTON, Bept. 18. —

Colonel Roosevelt never killed a
grizzly bear in the Rockies, de-
clares Captain Albert Brown,
postmaster of the Napa county
(California) Soldiers' Home.
Brown declare* there never was
a gristly in the Rockies, that
species being confined to the Cal-
ifornia Coast Range.

These are what's right with the
world:
'-| If you have been in attend-
ance at the Times' "What's
Wrong With the World?" con-
gress and quiz, which ended last'
night, you must know by now
that intolerance Is no longer fash-
ionable.
: It is a wonderfully significant
thing that so many hundreds'' of
earnest and Intelligent men ' and
women, of opinions j diametrically
opposed, should have been able to
meet and exchange views without
acrimonious discussion.
AMiWERE REPRESENTED. ;„'
! They did that.' Tory and radi-
cal, revolutionist and standpatter,
religionist \u25a0 and jnon-religionist,
w-t and dry, and all the split and
wwring factions' of '. labor—they
a,! : entered into, the- spirit of the
intellectual conflict with the true
spirit of sportsmanship and with
ati earnest desire to find *_ out, If
they could, what's wrong with the
world. -•\u25a0\u25a0•, ''^'-•'\u25a0\u25a0 '• \u25a0 '.'•..!*'
• \Oh, Ittom not altogether a love
feast.,, Alphonso and Oaston were
not'present. < There was more of
pep and ginger in the intellectual
feast'than syrup. It was a hot
and 'spicy dish.

\u25a0

'•Every inch of the city council
chamber was filled last night.
Hundreds could not get in. L" - MRS. HORACE Q. SCOTT j

','/-* When all the seats and benches were occupied, -we.irequisi-
tioned a 'hundred or more empty ballot boxes found In the corridor.
i if, In Introducing Mrs. Horace Q. Scott, who talked about "Better
Babies," Dr. W. A. Moore, the chairman, told a story.;.,;..:>
! , Two young women, chums, married, one a rich man, the other
a poor man. The poor man's wife visited the home of her chum, who
allowed her the rare tapestries, the costly nigs, the paintings on the
wall, the rich and massive furniture. And in her; enthusiasm the
hostess asked: ,- *'*$•; . :.,; . £ -, V:V . '..-V-V-' •.. t . ,• \ ' \u25a0'.' -v
';-.; "Did yon ever see anything more beautiful?",; •; " \u25a0"•.''•*
."\u25a0 And finally, the poor man's. wife said: "Yes; I have seen one
thing more beautiful." And she ted her friend across-the city to a
working neighborhood,„ and jinto a modest' home, and to the jcradle
where a sleeping child lay. ''\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ',->-f.: JJ _> J . V *>*.-,;;> ;

, And the wife of the rich man,. win. was childless, said: "Yon
are right. This is the most beautiful thing in the world." .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0,
,-,.>*\u25a0; Mrs. Scott told what is being done 'here and elsewhere In the
"better baby" movement. "The baby Is the nucleus of the home;
the home Is the nucleus of the nation." -• •* '• *.. .. ,. '\u25a0. :
ItKTTKIC BABIES.* ": r^ t, \u25a0 .-.'^ r.'^'.-.t. ...::-v.. , . ;>'V ;;\u25a0

\Z\ To have better babies we must have better equipped mothers.
They must know how to feed, bathe and i clothe their 'babies.' Then,
too, there Is the widowed or abandoned mother > who must work.
She can't leave her baby at home alone. She can't employ a nurse-
maid. And she can't take the baby with her to her place, of employ-
ment. : .v"-\u25a0""";; *-r*-*i-i '£'W'T-jf.r-,i::'.;ijJJt*/'-*;'sn;,r^'*>.iVj.:*t \u25a0).",*:;*,--u »&**

' . For such mothers*, babies is the day nursery which cares for 25
babies every ' day. ! More nurseries are 'needed. {»;*ft.>:s.' r' . -\u25a0^\u25a0"''f^f'i
s:^"Toa wouldn't Imagine "better babies" to be a controversial sub-
ject, but it Is. J It Is economic as well as sociological., \u25a0\u25a0i.-.^i

Here are some of the questions fired at Mrs. Scott in the Quiz
period: -s''\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0' "\u25a0f\:'<'?i-x >*\u25a0 *"- «•\u25a0? :?.-s "\u25a0'"'\u25a0««\u25a0.'\u25a0'c \u25a0ViF^'j: 1-.^ '*'ici"{:s*
; J "Isn't it true that the dealers put formaldehyde in milk, and
Isn't formaldehyde bad for babies?" •-i .i&v-. f..- ? \u25a0 \u25a0 I'^.-f-r?'*'-\u25a0\u25a0-'*';

p ; "Wouldn't our;, babied <be - stronger If they got less cow's milk
and more in«tb«r*B'mllkT"i^--7»%VS;io«rji^r-c.!S-fK;i'^*.^,'^'^-'yy^'-i^^f:
{ J' '• "Aren't"wanted',babies; better than accident babies?":,'•''.». ,\u25a0,

"\u25a0 X"-"Isn't jiti more \u25a0 Important.' that •poor . people | should jhave fewer
"babies than that they should be taught to bring them up well?" -.
;;; "Can a woman who works in a factory bear strong babies? . And
how about the :women 1 who wear corsets? "i^'Spht i.'jj-' r:~iCS<':::v-i:y?JAv
i i "What effect does, tobacco and -liquor indulgence on the part
of fathers have upon- thai* children "*\u25a0£&*&(?£\u25a0 <\u25a0> <~.r-;\u25a0 i\u25a0':\u25a0''•':'-•'-\u25a0\u25a0

15 "Isn't it true • that, peasant women who work ', In '\u25a0 the fields. have
plenty of milk for their babies, but that the same women,', when they
come jto America to jlive lin i crowded ! tenements, have 7 neither ' ; the
strength to bear strong children nor the milk to feed .them?".-^'*?..'?

, Homer T. Bone, attorney and socialise, 7 expounded '.'.The Modern
Soclallßt' Movement." , He sought to show' how utterly ithe 'system of
government •in iuse has aMedV^HH':*^:
\u25a0: i .;; "The average wage: of'stenographers • In: New York city is" $4 * a
week. The average \u25a0 wage of worklngmen in America is $500 a year.
The rich , through combination I grow .richer. Ten : years | hence i the con-
trol of every industry in the country will be centered in Wall street."
' !• And how have we succeeded in our attempts to check 'the "pred-
atory rich"?
* Government In Missouri, said Bone, fined the beef trust 990,000.

AW in three months the people of Missouri paltt three times the
\u25a0in lint of the fines in the increased cost of meat. Our trust-busting,
he said, has been 14.»afce.T!g^-?J^^ja«^^^^^^g^K^te|;

And what would the i-so<aaUiUlidoT^''--"*.-'----'-- !--- —«^^®LK>>™We. will ! remove poverty from s the world," said Bone. "There
are 10,000,000 people living on the bread line in this country. ;We
willenslave the forces of nature for the benefit of the people as a
whole."

The church, said Bone, is a reflex of the prevailing industrial
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<*«»«>• clipped trmm The \TUuim VMumairttr t \u25a0\u25a0«•-
fc«r*«. ),wl>—>.»»—««** \u25a0« **•Tlam atflm, Tto ! "Wa«t A«» Co*»«r,
ftlata \u25a0•« Cw—»«» with 1« mmtm, will ra<Kl* rom i» a beautiful
••-<*»( n«»Ml Htrwltn »«•\u25a0•••• by Mali will <*•* afdttlvaiil
MMm a— Bitaa; <•* \u25a0Mill .to Tfc« . Tacoata , Tlaae*. i Nlatfc • \u25a0•« |

i C<a»ja«r«*.

«•— * — \u25a0 -. A
i • Story of afternoon 'session of \u25a0 M"What's Wrong With the Work!''. M
\u25a0 congreßß and quiz told on,page- i T
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wk diamonds mm
K9 Americans are *i\

;™Jb^ the \u25a0i' greatest v fits?* 4^l
mocd purchaser* .

in the wodld. They h»lat |
upon quality. . NatttraHy, I

Kj therefore, their lore for the ]%
precious gem lead* them to I|
closely study; the stone until lij

»« today tbey hold the prestige I1
a* the world's greatest 41*-. II

,^ mond connoisseurs." Their i;I j
Invariable decision in

-^cording first place 53 to v I1
\u25a01 Andrews diamond Is an *a- i

Durance oi the vtmoat lm- I|
portanoe to Ttcim* dla* f
mond purchasers. 1;

Diamond rings fZO.OO to I
»760. I

Cod venlent terms. |^
Money-back guarantee I

SHREWDEST
CRIMINAL I
I CENERAT ON

> NEW YORK. Sept. 18.—"1
never \u25a0• know an 1 Insane 4counter-
feiter, " said Chief Flynn iof the
federal secret service ',bureau £ to-
day, jcommenting on the -case) of
Rev. Hans Schmidt, the sham
priest murderer-counterfeiter.
New York detectives agreed with
Plynri tj that i? Schmidt was sham-
ming. They) declared ? todayi that
Schmidt was the Si most shrewd
criminal $of ,£'a >generation, and
professed 1astonishment Hat the
«»|»>iOfJhl«!wir««r.^^^S^*^
IVMret;sticks to the ; story that
he first I met Schmidt In New
York, bat? the :police said today
that\ they fbelieved 'j. the ! twoIwere
acquainted In* Germany. Scotland
Yard3 has J,been asked« if either
Schmidt: or '. Muret tare wanted :in
England;^! ItIwas hinted 5| today
that another arrest .was ilikely,In
the Icase. A search of Schmidt's
belongings ;revealed ' a '. quantity ; of
letters I signed "Helen," address-
ing the prisoner In moat endearing 1
tersia.


